NVQ Personal Trainer Qualifications
Origym provides vocational fitness courses for school leavers looking to embark
on a career in the health and fitness sector. Origym provides excellent career
support including CV analysis, distribution, guaranteed interviews post course
completion and interview preparation to help school leavers find the right
placement to become a fitness instructor or personal trainer right here in Slough.
All personal trainer qualifications are through lead awarding organisation Active IQ
and are internationally recognised, so you can utilise them anywhere in the world.
The qualifications are all REPs (Register of Exercise Professionals) recognised and
standardised by Skills Active (the Sector Skills Council for Active Leisure).
Origym helps hundreds of school leavers enter the fitness industry every year and
are the only provider operating in the UK helping those who do not want to go to
college or university find their way into the fitness sector.

Who to contact
Name

Luke Hughes

Position

Director of Learning

Telephone

08000029599

Email

enrol@origym.co.uk

Website

Origym

Where to go
Name

Synergy Health and Fitness

Address

Montem Lane
Slough

Postcode

SL1 2QG

Notes

The venue has has relevent classroom space for
theoretical learning and a large car park if students
wish to drive to the facility. The venue itself has
disbaled access in the form of lifts, ramps and
disbaled toilets and showers. The gym is packed
full of functional apparatus, cardiovasuclar and
fixed resistance machines.

When is it on?
Date & Time
Information

9am - 8pm Monday - Saturday

Session
Information

Course timetables vary depending on the study
method chosen. Please ask at head office for the
individual study method timetables.

Costs
Cost(s)

£24 Per week

Other Costs

Course costs fluctuate greatly dpedning on the
study method you choose, the modules you select
and we have various payment options available.
Please enquire at head office for exact pricing.

Other details
Notes

Origym is the only fitness provider in the UK that
DBS all our tutors and assessors for quality and
confidence purposes. We also have the ability to
distribute tutors to home addresses if a student
can't make it to a venue due to disabilities. On that
note, every venue UK wide has full disabled access
with lifts, and disabled toilets. We have also

Back to results

developed audio and brail resources for the visually
and hearing impaired. We have worked with a
number of schools, colleges and private
educational establishments to help give young
people (16-19) get into the fitness sector. W are
the only provider that targets school leavers for
those looking to become a fitness professional as a
healthy alternate to going to university. We can
also cater for people of foreign languages,
dyslexia, aspergers and physical disabilities

